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My Time at Art Camp

Day 1- Once everyone had arrived and dropped their stuff off in their cabins, we all congregated in the

Recreation Center. The camp director, Name , was very Adjective . She told us that they were

trying something new this year by mixing amateur and professional artists together, but we should still treat each

other with lots of amity, as we were all going to be one big Noun this week. After that, we were

assigned our counselors. Mine was named name, and I noticed that she had a bag full of Noun - Plural . She

seemed pretty Adjective . Then we ate Noun - Plural for dinner and went to bed.

Day 2- Today we had our first lessons. Each day we get to do something new. I was assigned sculpting. We were

tasked with the job of creating yarn sculptures, but my yarn got all tangled and I had to start over. I met this

really Adjective girl named Carly during sculpting class. We complained the entire time about the clamor

that the musicians, who were right next door to us, were making. After that we had to Verb - Base Form for

20 minutes to win a noun.

Day 3- Today I was assigned painting. I saw a Noun as I was walking to painting and I was really

scared of it. We had to paint a picture of the first lunar Verb - Present ends in ING on the moon. My final

product looked very Adjective , so I mailed it to my Aunt Bessie. I won a prize for being able to declaim

the most digits of pi. (I can declaim [ Number ] digits of pi.)

Day



4- I was very Adjective to leave camp today. The benefits of this camp were intangible, such as me

learning to be open to new ideas and to respect others. I will definitely come back next year as a counselor.
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